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Adaptive acoustooptic filter
Demetri Psaltis and John Hong
A new adaptive filter utilizing acoustooptic devices in a space integrating architecture is described. Two
configurations are presented; one of them, suitable for signal estimation, is shown to approximate the Wie-
ner filter, while the other, suitable for detection, is shown to approximate the matched filter.
1. Introduction
The design of optimum systems, in the classical sense,
requires a priori some knowledge of the signals to be
encountered. As a result, such systems perform poorly
when the appropriate characteristics of the input signals
are not known a priori sufficiently well or are time-
varying. An adaptive processor has the ability to self-
optimize by continually monitoring its performance and
updating its parameters. Adaptive techniques have
been applied to both spatial and temporal filtering do-
mains. Specifically, adaptive techniques have been
applied to antenna array processing by Appelbaum,'
Widrow,2 and others.3'4 Applications to time domain
problems include Lucky's work on data redundancy
removal, 5 Sondhi's adaptive echo canceler, 6 Widrow's
work on adaptive noise suppression, 7 Morgan and
Craig's adaptive linear predictor,8 and more.9-1 '
In the work on time domain problems cited above the
adaptive filtering scheme is based on the orthogonality
principle.1 2 The basic idea behind the scheme is to
control a variable filter so as to minimize the correlation
between the input signal and the residual signal, which
is the difference between the input signal and the filter
output. A particular implementation of this scheme
uses the transversal filter architecture, which consists
of a tapped delay line, variable filter weights, and a
summer that produces a weighted sum of delayed ver-
sions of the input signal as its output.
The linearity and parallel nature of the transversal
filter arrangement, commonly called the correlation
cancellation loop (CCL) system, make the optical im-
plementation possible. The advantages of optical
processors in terms of bandwidth and the large effective
number of taps make such an implementation attrac-
tive. For example, acoustooptic devices (AODs), which
can serve as optically tapped delay lines, are superior
in terms of bandwidth to CCD implemented delay lines
that are currently used in analog adaptive filters.' 3 "14
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Several adaptive optical filter implementations have
been previously proposed. Psaltis et al.1516 proposed
use of an iterative electrooptic processor for adaptive
spatial filtering of phased array antenna signals.
Rhodes' 7 described a system using acoustooptic and
electrooptic modulators in a time integrating architec-
ture to implement the CCL algorithm in the time do-
main, and VanderLugt' 8 described an optical processor
which is a frequency domain implementation of the
CCL algorithm. Lee et al. 19 have devised an adaptive
filter which suppresses narrowband interference from
wideband signals using an acoustooptic spectrum ana-
lyzer with an array of electrooptic modulators in the
spatial frequency plane which can adaptively excise
strong narrowband components of the signal spec-
trum.
In this paper, we describe a new method for adaptive
inverse filtering in the time domain. Two implemen-
tations are presented; the first, the passive processor,
performs the inverse filtering operation, while the other,
the active processor, is capable of performing adaptive
matched filtering operations. Both processors are space
integrating systems and do not require optically ad-
dressed, time integrating spatial light modulators.
These architectures implement the CCL algorithm in
the time domain and are structurally simpler than their
frequency domain implemented counterparts. The
implementations are strictly one dimensional, and thus
it is possible to extend this concept to 2-D processing
problems through the use of multichannel AODs.
The adaptive processors are discussed at the system
level in Sec. II, and the optical implementations of the
system blocks are described in Sec. III. The two optical
configurations of the adaptive filters are described in
Sec. IV.
II. Adaptive Estimation and Detection
The extraction of information from a signal corrupted
by additive noise requires a priori knowledge of the
properties of the desired signal and the noise. If the
necessary information is known, the optimum linear
filters can be designed to satisfy the specified perfor-
mance criteria. The Wiener filter provides the mini-
mum mean square error estimate of a signal in the
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presence of additive noise, but it requires that the au-
tocorrelations as well as the cross-correlation of the
signal and the noise be known in advance. The filter
that maximizes the output SNR is the matched filter
which requires prior knowledge of the autocorrelation
of the noise and also the desired signal waveform.
I When the necessary correlation functions are not
known a priori, they must be estimated adaptively from
the past history of the signal and the limited and qual-
itative information that is available. We assume that
the available information is as follows: the signal and
noise are uncorrelated, and the signal is broadband, as
in spread spectrum systems. We model the wideband
signal as bandlimited white noise, so that S8(c), the
spectral density of the wideband signal s(t), is equal to
So rect[(w - wo)/Awo], where 0 is the center frequency
of the signal and A is its bandwidth. The spectral
density of the interference n(t) is assumed to be un-
known, and it is adaptively estimated.
Shown in Fig. 1 is a system diagram of the passive
processor, which will be shown to adaptively perform
an operation that approximates the Wiener filter under
the conditions stated in the above paragraph. The two
necessary operations in implementation of this filter are
a convolution and a correlation. The convolver serves
as the variable filter that is controlled by the correlator
which estimates the correlation of the interference.
The operation of the convolver and correlator blocks are
described by the following input-output relations:
convol ver
l(t * u(t)
correlator
il(WM(t)
i 2(t)
x(t)=s(t)+n(t) z(t)
del ay
x (t) = fX x(t-a-T)z(T) dT
x(t) = G ,x*(a-)x (tK) da G f x*(a-a)x(t+a-a-T)z(T)dadT
Fig. 1. Passive processor.
e(t)x(t)=s(t)+n(t)
s*(-t)
Fig. 2. Active processor.(1)
w(t) = il(t + T)i2(T)dr, (2)
where i(t) and i2 (t) are the inputs to the blocks. Using
Eqs. (1) and (2), we find the relationship between the
input and output signals, x (t) and z (t), respectively, of
the passive processor of Fig. 1:
z(t) = x(t) - G J z(r)x*(a - O)x(t + a - r - o)dadT
= x(t) - G s: z(r)[s*(a - a) + n*(a - r)]
X [s(t + a - - ) + n(t + a- - )]dadr, (3)
where a is a time delay. Low input SNR, along with the
assumption of the uncorrelatedness between the signal
s(t) and the noise n(t), results in the reduction of Eq.
(3) into
z(t) x(t) -G f z(r)n*(a - n(t + a - - )dadr.
(4)
Fourier transformation of the above equation yields the
approximate steady-state description:
Z(w) X(w) - GZ(co)IN(w)I2 , (5)
where Z (co) and X(w) are the Fourier transforms of z (t)
and x(t), respectively, and IN(w)12 is the power spec-
trum of a sample realization of n(t). Solving for Z(w)
gives
Z(co) -:- X(w) 11G M (6
1 + GIN(w)12 1G + IN(w)1 2 X(2). (6)
The input signal to the convolver and the correlator in
Fig. 1 is delayed by the same amount, and, therefore, the
output of the convolver-correlator combination x (t)
becomes independent of the delay. This is an impor-
tant result since it assures that the feedback signal x (t)
is inphase with the input signal, and hence the system
will be stable. With G = 1/So and identifying IN(w) 12
as the estimate of S (w), the spectral density of n (t), Eq.
(6), describes the output of a Wiener filter.20
We now show that the active processor, shown in Fig.
2, adaptively performs matched filtering. The exact
input-output relationship is given by
e(t) = s x(t - r)s*(-r)dr
- G |1| x(t - T)X*(a)e(T + oa)dadr, (7)
where e(t) is the output signal of the active processor.
The assumption of low input SNR along with the con-
ditions stated previously allows the following approxi-
mate form of Eq. (7):
e(t) _ x(t - r)s*(-r)dr
- G |i | n(t - r)n*(a)e(,r + a)dadr. (8)
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u(t) = il(t - T)i2(T)dr,
The Fourier transform of the output signal e (t) is
readily found to be
X(w)S*(w) X(w)S*(w) (9)
1 + GIN(co)12 GIN(co)12
where E(X) is the Fourier transform of e (t), and the last
result is valid if the feedback gain G is made sufficiently
large. If the input SNR is high, it is evident from the
equations that the system will equalize the spectrum of
the total input signal while simultaneously performing
a matched filtering operation. Identifying I N(w) 12 as
the power spectrum of the noise, Eq. (9) is the matched
filter result.2 0 Thus, from Eqs. (6) and (9), both active
and passive processors share the common property of
suppressing strong narrowband components that are
present in the input signal. This property, commonly
called line cancellation, is suitable in environments
where sinusoidal jammers are present for either esti-
mation or detection, of broadband spread spectrum
signals.
111. Optical Filters
The two adaptive filters that we described in the
previous section are both implemented with a convolver
and a correlator. There are several possible ways to
implement an optical correlator/convolver. In selecting
an implementation that is best suited for this applica-
tion, we must consider the following requirements: (a)
The optical filters should be capable of processing
broadband signals (1-GHz bandwidth) to be applicable
to spread spectrum systems. This requirement
suggests an acoustooptic implementation. (b) The
impulse response of the convolver and the correlator
must be dynamically controllable. The impulse re-
sponse of the correlator, in particular, is also a broad-
band signal. (c) The two filters must be compatible
with one another; the impulse response of the convolver
is determined by the output of the correlator, and the
output of the convolver is one of the inputs to the cor-
relator. (d) We must select architectures that have the
maximum linear dynamic range possible. Adaptive
filters are typically used to process signals with very low
SNRs; this implies that they must have a sufficient
dynamic range to place very deep nulls at the frequen-
cies where the interference occurs in order to suppress
it effectively. The acoustooptic space integrating
convolver, consisting of two counterpropagating AODs,
an integrating lens, and a single detector, is well suited
for this application in that its two inputs and the output
are broadband electrical signals, and a very high dy-
namic range is possible in this architecture. One po-
tential difficulty with using this type of convolver is the
fact that its output is time-compressed by a factor of 2,
and thus it cannot be directly correlated with the input
signal as required for adaptive filtering. A second
problem is that correlation cannot be readily performed
with this architecture; one of the input signals must be
time reversed before it is applied to the convolver to
compute the correlation with such a system. These two
*
Fig. 3. Space integrating optical convolver.
problems combine to provide a solution in this case.
We will show that a space integrating correlator can be
implemented with two copropagating AODs if one of the
inputs to the correlator is time compressed. The output
of the space integrating convolver can thus be used as
one of the inputs to such a correlator. In this section we
describe a specific coherent realization of the acous-
tooptic convolver and correlator blocks. Several vari-
ations of these processors are possible, including an
incoherent implementation. We begin with the de-
scription of the convolver shown in Fig. 3. It consists
of two AODs with copropagating acoustic signals. The
1:1 imaging system between the AODs provides the
coordinate inversion of one signal with respect to the
other which is necessary for the convolution. Let sl(t)
and s2 (t) which are of the form, s(t) = a(t) cos[cot +
p (t)] = Re[a(t) exp(jwot)], represent the signals applied
to the AODs; the complex envelope, a(t) = a(t)
expjp(t)], is the modulating signal, and w0 is the center
frequency of the AODs. The first AOD in Fig. 3 is il-
luminated by a collimated coherent light beam incident
at the Bragg angle OB (Ref. 21):
sinOB = XWo/47rM, (10)
where X is the wavelength of light in the acoustooptic
crystal, and v is the speed of sound in the crystal.
The interaction between the acoustic wave induced
by the signal sd(t) and the optical field causes some of
the incident light to be diffracted, and since the AODs
are operated in the Bragg regime, only first-order dif-
fraction is appreciable. For a more compact analysis,
the induced acoustic signal in the AOD is treated as the
system input; i.e., the fixed delay between the applied
electrical signal and the acoustic signal is ignored. The
final results, however, are strictly equivalent. In the
actual implementation, additional delays will be nec-
essary to compensate for the delays intrinsic to the ac-
oustooptic system. For weak modulation, the optical
field at the exit plane of AOD1 is given by22
A(x,t) a lexp(-j27r sinOBx/X)
+ j(m/2)a(t -xlv) exp[-jwo(t - x/v)
X exp(-j27r sinOBx/X) rect(x/W)
- [exp(-j27r sinOBx/X) + j(m/2)a(t - xv) exp(-jwot)
X exp(j27r sin0Bx/X)J rect(x/W), (11)
where m is a constant, x is along the direction of the
acoustic wave propagation, and W is the aperture size
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of the AOD; note that the Bragg condition, Eq. (10), was
used to derive the last line of Eq. (11). The first term
on the right-hand side of Eq. (11) corresponds to the dc
or undiffracted light which is unmodulated to first
order. The second term corresponds to the (-1) dif-
fracted order, which is modulated by a'(t - x/v), Dop-
pler shifted by -coo, and deflected by an angle 20B. The
amplitude distribution, Al(x,t) in Eq. (11), is then im-
aged onto the second AOD by lenses LI and L2; the
imaging reverses the spatial coordinate x. The second
AOD is positioned at the Bragg angle with respect to the
dc component from AOD1, and, therefore, a portion of
it is diffracted at an angle 2B by AOD2. The major
portion of the diffracted beam from AOD1 passes
through AOD2 undiffracted, since it is not Bragg-
matched, and it propagates in the same direction as the
beam diffracted by AOD2. The remaining components
of the light at the exit of AOD2 are angularly separated
from these two components and, therefore, can be
blocked at the focal plane of lens L3. The two compo-
nents of interest are given by
A2(x,t) [a2(t - xv) exp(-j27r sinOnx/X) exp(fwot)
+ a*(t + xv) exp(-j2r sinOBx/X)
X exp(-jwot)] rect(x/W). (12)
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (12) is the(+1) diffracted order from AOD2, which is modulated
by a2(t - xv), Doppler shifted by wo, and deflected
from the dc by 2 B; this beam is collinear with the (-1)
diffracted beam from AOD1 [i.e., the second term in Eq.(12)]. The light amplitude at the back focal plane of
lens L3 is the Fourier transform of Eq. (12). A detector
with an active area sufficiently large to integrate the
entire transform is placed at the Fourier plane, and the
resulting photocurrent is
11(t) a(t + T)12d + T/ la2(t - -I 2dTh .J)- T2 + f)2 JT/2
+ 2 Re lexp(i2wot) ifT ai(t + )a2(t - r)dTJ' (13)
where = xv, and T is the acoustic delay through the
aperture of the AOD, i.e., T = W/v. The first two terms
on the right-hand side of Eq. (13) are low frequency
components, and they are removed by filtering. The
third term is the desired operation which is the convo-
lution of a(t) and a2(t). The convolution is com-
pressed in time by a factor of 2 and translated to twice
the original carrier freqeuncy. Notice that in both
passive and active processors, the time compressed
output of the convolver is one of the inputs to the cor-
relator. Thus the correlator must be designed to accept
a time compressed signal (by a factor of 2) in one of its
input ports.
In contrast to convolution which requires an inversion
of a coordinate, correlation requires that one of the
input signals be in motion with respect to the other with
no coordinate inversion. Referring to Fig. 4, the cor-
relator consists of two identical AODs with counter-
propagating acoustic signals; wo and 2 o are the carrier
frequencies of the signals driving AOD3 and AOD4,
respectively. The imaging system reverses the spatial
*1 
2f
12 (t)
Fig. 4. Space integrating optical correlator.
coordinate of the signal in AOD3, so that the two signals
are copropagating at AOD4. The imaging system has
a 2:1 demagnification ratio, so that the velocity of the
image of the light that is diffracted by AOD3 is half of
that of the acoustic signal in AOD4. Thus the signals
in the AODs continuously translate with respect to each
other. The undiffracted beam from AOD3 is incident
at the Bragg angle of AOD4 corresponding to its 2o
center frequency. The demagnification by a factor of
2 increases the angular separation between the dif-
fracted and undiffracted beams from AOD3 at the plane
of AOD4. Therefore, the two diffracted beams from
AOD3 and AOD4 are parallel to one another when they
enter lens L6. L6 forms the Fourier transform of the
light exiting AOD4, and a photodetector spatially in-
tegrates the entire spectrum. Through a development
similar to that illustrated for the convolver, we find that
the photocurrent from the detector in Fig. 4 is
I2 (t) J E IJ T14 [al(t + 2T) exp(jwot)
2
+ a2(t + ) exp(j2wot)] exp(jkr)dr dk
r T/4 1T/4J-T/4 I 2T)|2d + 1a2(t + r)j2 dr
T/4
+ 2 Re p(jwot) al(t + 2a2(t + r)dr, (14)
where k is the spatial frequency variable at the output
plane. The limits of integration of the correlator are
half of those of the convolver. This implies that the
apertures of the AODs used in the correlator must be
twice as long as those in the convolver to obtain equal
integration limits. Unilluminated portions of the AODs
in the correlator and the convolver can be used for in-
troducing delays. The third term is the desired oper-
ation which resembles a correlation translated to the
carrier frequency wo. If a2(t) = a3(2t), the third term
of Eq. (14) becomes
- R+T/2 1
= 2 Re lexp(iw0t) J -TI a'(a!)a3(t + at)dal I (15)
which is a finite aperture correlation of the signals a(t)
and a3(t) placed on the carrier frequency w0 .
IV. Adaptive Optical Processor Implementations
A schematic diagram of the optically implemented
passive processor is shown in Fig. 5. Through use of a
beam splitter, both the convolver and correlator have
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a12(t)di2@Ot
correlation
Fig. 5. Adaptive optical processor (passive).
been incorporated into one system requiring only one
light source and three AODs. The correlator and con-
volver share, in effect, the AOD which is driven by the
system input signal x (t). The input signal, translated
in frequency to co0, is applied to AOD1 and the summing
node before entering AOD2. The convolution is per-
formed by the lower leg of the processor and the corre-
lation by the upper leg. As shown in the previous sec-
tion, the optical convolver takes its two inputs, each at
the carrier frequency coo and gives their convolution,
compressed in time by a factor of 2 and translated to
2wo, as its output. This output is then used to drive
AOD3 of the correlator; recalling that to achieve a
proper correlation, one of the correlator inputs must be
time compressed by a factor of 2 and translated to 2wo,
we see that its output is free of time scaling problems.
This signal is then subtracted from the input signal to
form the system output z (t) which is fed back to the
convolver via AOD2. The delay element which is nec-
essary in the passive processor can be realized simply
by translation of AOD1 along the direction in which the
acoustic signal propagates.
We now derive the output of the optical passive
processor that is obtained under the conditions stated
in Sec. II. We begin by stating the mathematical op-
erations performed by the optically implemented blocks
of Figs. 1 and 2; with ii and i2 as the inputs of the blocks,
the convolver block output is given by
u(t) = (1T) J il(t + )i2(t - r)dr,
and the correlator block output is given by
(16)
p T/4 (17)
Equations (16) and (17) are simply Eqs. (13) and (14),
respectively, with the carrier frequencies suppressed.
These integals are different from their counterparts
found in Eqs. (1) and (2) in two important ways. First,
Eqs. (16) and (17) have finite limits of integration lim-
ited by the maximum transit delay time of the AODs.
Also the arguments of the integrand are different, and
these differences reflect the time compression problems
of the optical convolver and correlator referred to ear-
lier. In both cases, the integration limits extend from
-T/4 to T/4, where T is the aperture of each AOD in
units of time. With Eqs. (16) and (17), the input-out-
put equation of the passive processor is
z(t) = x(t) - (GIT2 ) ST x*(t + 2v - a)
X x(t + T + V - U)Z(t - T + v)dTdv, (18)
where, as in Sec. II, z(t) is the system output, and x(t)
= s(t) + n(t) is the input; s(t) is the broadband signal,
and n(t) is the narrowband interference. The delay
element a causes the broadband components to become
decorrelated so that the narrowband components
dominate the double integral of Eq. (18) yielding
T/4
z(t) = x(t) - (GIT2) In*(t + 2v - a)
(19)X n(t + T + v - a)z(t - r + v)drdv.
Fourier transformation then yields
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Fig. 6. Passive processor response to two jammers: f = 9.8 MHz,
f2 = 10.2 MHz, T = 10 !sec.
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Fig. 7. Passive processor response to two jammers: f, = 9.8 MHz,
f2 = 10.2 MHz, T = 50 ,sec.
correlation
Fig. 8. Adaptive optical processor (active).
Z() _ X(w) - (G/4r2) Jj Nf(a)
X N(f) exp[-j( - ao)a]Z(w + a- 3)
X sinc[(w - a)T/4r] sinc[(,w + a - 2f3)T/4rJdadf/. (20)
The double integral of (20) can be approximated by a
single integral since it becomes appreciably large only
near the region a = o, s that
Z(w) _ X(@) - (G/47r2 )Z(W) : IN(a)12
X sinc 2 [(w - a)TI47r]da. (21)
Solving for Z(w) gives
Z(c&) _
X(W)
1 + (G/47r2) f' IN(a)12 sinc2[(w - a) T/4r]da
(22)
Except for the presence of the sinc function in the de-
nominator due to the finite apertures of the AODs, Eq.
(22) is quite similar to the Wiener result, Eq. (6).
Shown on Figs. 6 and 7 are plots of Z(co)/X(w) for an
input consisting of two sinusoids, one at 9.8 MHz and
the other at 10.2 MHz; the first plot is for T = 10 ,Asec,
while the second is for T = 50 ,usec. Clearly, the finite
aperture of the AODs limit the resolving power of the
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processor to distinguish between the various jamming
signals present at the input.
The optically implemented active processor is shown
schematically in Fig. 8; the active system differs from
the passive only in its electrical interconnections. Here
the output of the system is a time compressed signal
since it is taken at the output of the convolver; this
presents no problems since the output signal is a cor-
relation peak, and we are interested in detection rather
than estimation. As in the passive case, the convolver
output drives AOD3 of the correlator. The correlator
output is then subtracted from the time reversed ref-
erence signal (the matched filter impulse response) to
form the input to AOD2 of the convolver; note that even
though the output is time compressed, the time scaling
is compatible for all the signals within the system. To
see this more precisely, we examine the input-output
equation for the active system; using Eqs. (16) and (17),
we obtain
e(t) = (1/T) i x(t + r)s*(T - t)dr
T/4
- (GIT2 ) f T x(t + r)x*(t - T + 2v)e(t - T + v)dvdr,
Sd-T/4
(23)
where e(t) is the system output. Under low SNR con-
ditions, Eq. (23) can be approximated by
T/4
e(t) _ (1IT) _ x(t + T)S*(T - t)dT
T/4
- (GIT2) rr n(t + r)n*(t - T + 2v)e(t - + v)dvdT,
./5 -T/4
(24)
The output spectrum is easily calculated from Eq. (24)
to be
(i/27) 5 X(cr)S*(w - a) sinc[(w - 2ae)T/4ir]a
E(w) -
1 + (G/47 2 ) J I N(,)12 sinc 2 [(c - 2a)T/47r]da
Aside from the appearance of the sinc functions which
arise due to the finite apertures of the AODs and the
time compression, Eq. (25) is quite similar to Eq. (9), the
matched filter result.
V. Conclusion
Two adaptive systems particularly suitable for use
in narrowband jamming noise environments have been
presented. The passive system has been shown to be
appropriate for estimation purposes while the active,
for signal detection. A particularly interesting exten-
sion of this work is the implementation of time-space
adaptive filters for processing broadband signals from
phased array antennas. The processors described in
this paper are temporal filters, but since they are im-
plemented in only one dimension, it is possible, through
use of multiple transducer AODs, to implement a 2-D
time-space adaptive filter. The 1-D processors are
currently being built in the laboratory, and future re-
search will include the experimental verification of the
operation of the systems as well as statistical charac-
terization of the effects of the finite apertures of the
AODs and detector noise.
This work is supported by the Rome Air Develop-
ment Center.
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